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C t Adds F· · h· . T h S TWENTY"O E RUSHEES ACCEPT Susan Bellis John Ulmer Awarded Leads as IDIS Ing oue e SORORITY BIDS ON SATURDAY I • ' d . 
. · N - . I In Curtam Club May Day Pro uctlon T 0 Operetta as Opening ears I .upper class rushmg came to a 
clImax Saturday afternoon when 
--- . . I - " the rushees accepted their bids in 
Esther Smyth Portrays Marlt~a; YM _ YW CA to S GnSOr Bomberger Hall at 1 o'clock p. m. 
Schroeder Cast as Count Tassllo P Amidst screams and tears the 
Traditional MU5icale I various sororities welcomed their Practically in the shadow of th e new sisters 
production dates, April 26, and 27, For Easter Progl &m Following this, parties wele giv-
the cast of "Countess Maritza" are en to welcome the rushees into 
adding fin~l touches to the second - -
and third acts under the guidance The traditional Easter Musicale. their sororities. . 
of Marian Sare '48, student direct- sponsored every year by the YMCA I T~e following girls accepted bi~S: 
or, and Dr. William Philip, h ead of and YWCA will be presented Wed- Sigma Nu : Dorothy :rre~ms .48, 
the Music Department. ' . I He.en Replogle '47, MarJo ~ Ie Ham1 -
Once Winfield Atkinson '49, stage n esday at 7 :00 p. m. m Bomberger bach '48. 
committee chairman and his as- Chapel. The program, under the I{appa Delta Kappa : Emily Fis-
sistant Jack Thompson '47, provide direction of Ruth Strath meyer '46, ch er '47. Dorothy Ace '48. Ada 
the stage setting, Countess Mar- is centered on the theme 0 1 "Pas- Ch ang '48, Delphine Thompson '47, 
itza, played by Esther Smyth '49, sion Week " the story being told Elaine Schober '48. 
will be beter able to feed off the by COlored ' picture slides and mu- I Ta u Sigma Gamma: Doris Spon-
amorous affections of Baron Kolo- . . , a ugIe '47, Gladys Howard '46. 
man Zupan alias Burton Bartholo- SIC, WIth Howard Strawcutter 47,/ Phi P' D . F It '46 " '1 
' SI: ons e y , Lva rgar-
mew '48. Lseko, Nels~n Yeakel as narrator . et Schafenacker '48. 
KENNETH SCHROEDER 
Jane Estabrook '41, To Direct 
Broadway Comedy, Spring Again 
Leading parts in the annua l May 
Day production, to be presented by 
the Curtain Club May 24 and 25, 
have been awarded by the castin g 
committee to Susan Bell is '48, and 
John Ulmer '49. 
To star in "Spring Again ," a 
I comedy in three acts by Isabel 
Leighton and Ber t ram Block. both 
Ulmer and Miss Bellis have had 
experience in major parts in for-
mer Curtain Club productions. Miss 
Bellis starred as t he grandmother 
in "The Royal Family" and Ulmer 
pOltrayed the harrassed husband 
in the mystery, "Mr. and Mrs. 
I 
North." 
In this play, a Broadway success 
several years ago, Holstead Carter 
is an old codger who has spent his '48, will be able to begI'~iV~:rden- 1 Jean Anne Schultz '48, will open Omega Chi: Mary Bednor '47, Vir-
ink w~~~ht~~h~'~~~~~Y'4~ who 'is ex- the program with an organ pre- ginia Croasdale '46, J ane Clanton 
cell:~tly cast as Count Tassilo, will lude, "Largo from the New World '47, Lois ~och '4:, . Em~a J~ne 
be remembered for his touching Symphony." Other musical ren- Knowles 48, MarJOrie D!OrUp 48, 
love scenes with Maritza and his in- ditions include "Art Thou the vNancDY-Jeha~n48e JTalcotl~ 4
Kl
7, . J~4a8n Lantern Staff Elects Editor 
I ·th 'd h'l on rac acque me em . ward strug~ e WI prl e W I e I Christ," sung by Kenneth Schro- ' To Succeed Betsy Shumaker 
life and several fortunes living in 
the past and unveiling statues of 
his father, who was a Civil War 
general. Nell, his wife , has long 
lived in the shadow of her dead 
father-in-law, but turns out to be 
the one rebel the Yankee general 
cannot conquer. 
trying to WIn the Countess Popu- eder '48 ' "The Palms" and "In a 
lescue. The pompous, blustery cap- '  D T C I b t The new Lantern editor ial board 
tain of the guards, wI'11 be portray- Monastery Garden, sung by Betty ean 0 e e ra e 
I 
elected Joan Wilmot '47, as next 
ed by Jack Norman '48. Wartman '49; with a violin obli- B· thd A·I 24 year's editor to succeed Betsy Shu-
In the role of Zingo, Rich~rd gatto by Betty Schaffer '49; "Were Ir ay, prl maker who will be graduated this 
Fighting off the memory of her 
dead father-in-law, she secretly 
turns his life story into a popular 
soap opera on the radio. Her ac-
tivities do not stop at this, how-
ever, for she succeeds in teaching 
her obnoxious daughter a lesson, 
straightening out her grandchild-
ren's marriage, and finally freeing 
herself and her husband from the 
influence of the dead general. 
Branlon '49, will have opportumty You There" by the Glenwood June. 
of displaying his talents in his job ' b b tl Dean Whorten A. Kline, out- Miss Wilmot was manager of 
as emotion-maker for Princess Bo- I Quartet; and three num ers y 1e standing personality on the Ur- the girls' basketball team this year, 
zena of the porcelain face, the aunt College Glee Club, "Now Let. Every sinus cam]1US, will celebrate his one of the junior editors of the 
of Tassilo who had her face lifted I Tongue Adore Thee," "The r..0rd's eighty-second birthday on April 24. Ruby , editorial assistant of the 
and cannot move a muscle. Marian Prayer," and "In Joseph's Lovely He was born in Yor k county, and Weekly, and is a member of the 
SaJ;e '48, will play the part. . Garden ." The postlude is the was graduated from Ursinus in Senate and English Club. She has 
Stefan and the ladies chorus I "Hallelujah Chorus," from Han- 1893 after which he became an in- served on the Lantern Board one 
promise to provide the o~ly calm- del's "Messiah." structor in Latin at Ursinus Acad- year. 
ing influence in the entIre oper- I Members of the committee which emy until 1897. The Dean then William Markley '49, was select-etta. is planning the musicale are : Betty spent four years at the University ed to assist Helen Replogle '47, as 
The minor characters are im-
portant to the development of the 
plot and contribute to the subtle 
humor of the comedy. The other membe~s of the ~ast I Jayne Miller '47, Jo BahnSon '48, business manager. Miss Replogle include Manya, Dorns Renner 47; : Betty Benham '49, Anne Moister will replace Henriette Walker '46. 
Lisa sister of Tassilo, Mary Jean '48 Christine Franzen '47, Marian 
Moo~e '46; Captain Stefan, Richard . Kegereis '47, Peggy Knox '47, Jane 
Wentzel; Lazlo, lover of Manya" Muffley '47, Jean Rahauser '47, 
Michael Zingratr '48; Tassllo's i Jeannetta Rel1eberger "~7, Helen 
friend Nepomuk, John Burkhalder; Replogle '47, Betty Waddington '47, 
Maritza's maid, Freda, Marion Bell Mabel Shields '49, Mary Bednor 
'48; Robert Barroll '49, is playing '47, Mary Flad '48, and Jane 
the auctioneer in the prologue. ! Brusch '47. 
Marjorie Coy '47, has been se- _ _ _ ___ _ 
lected program chairman while . P .1 
Marjorie Djorup '48, is head of the Easter reval s 
publicity committee. ASh H 
t op omore op 
Dr. P. Hitti Addresses Saturday Evening 
Forum on Arab World About 150 couples filled the gym Dean Kline has changed very 
last Saturday night to dance to , little as the years have passed: This 
Dr. Philip Hitti, outstanding the rhythms of Don Brownlow and picture was taken 50 years ago, 
American authority' on the con- his orchestra at the Sophomore's and he is remarkably unchanged. 
temporary Arab world, began his Easter Ball. The pastel rainbow __ ._ .... _ .. ~ ___ _ 
talk at the Ursinus Forum last colors of the walls and ceiling, of Pennsylvania as a graduate stu-
Wednesday by defining three im- balloon rabbits and spring flowers dent in Latin, receiving A.M. and 
portant terms which he says most transformed the gym with a spirit B.D. degrees. 
Americans confuse. The word of Spring and Easter Programs Returning to the college in 19.03, 
Arab refers to language, Arabian with yellow chickens on the cover Rev. Kline served as professor of 
to pOlitical and nationalistic .char- continued the theme. language and literature. Then in 
acteristics, and Moslem to the pre- Before intermission, "The Dream- 1909 he became Dean of the Col-
dominating religion in that part of ers" and Kenneth Sc.hroede~ en- lege.' While serving as a professor 
the world. The Arab world, stretch- tertained the group WIth theIr or- he taught practically every sub-
ing from Morocco to Iraq, is com- iginal versions of "Oh What It I ject. It was he also who instigat-
posed of about fifty million people. Seemed to Be" and a medley of ed the first su~me~ school which 
The Moslem world is much larger, "Chattanooga Choo-Choo" and began in 1894. This was a six 
reaching throughout North Africa, "The Atchison, Topeka and Santa weeks session. 
Turkey, Iran, India, the East In- Fe." During the summer months, 
dies, and as far as China, and the Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wilcox and Dean Kline spends his vacation on 
PhUlppines. The Moslem faith em- Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Miller were his farm in Adams county, Penn-
braces over 276 million people. chaperones for the dance which sylvania. 
The Arab world is split into sev- held sway from 8:30 to 12:00. The stUdents at Ursinus have 
D. Morss To Head 
Dance Committees 
F or Junior Prom 
Featuring the music of Nick 
Mancini and his fourteen piece or-
P. M. has termed "Spring Again," 
"remarkably deft and charming-
even fairly uproarious," while the 
New York Daily News remarked "A 
(Cullllnu"d on Pll~l' of) 
Ten Students Attend 
FP A's College Forum 
chestra, the Junior Prom on May Ten Ursinus students attended 
4 promises to be a highlight of the the College Forum sponsored by 
year. Dwight Morss, chairman of ' the Foreign Policy Association. 
the prom, reports that the three This forum, held in the Bellevue-
committee chairmen have designed Stratford last Saturday, was an ex-
something new and different in periment of the FPA which spon-
decorations, programs and pub- sors similar forums on the second-
licity-so be on the lookout for ary school level. The subject, the 
news around campus. Inter-American System, was dis-
Mancini's orchestra is unique in cussed in round table meetings by 
Philadelphia music circles. With representatives of fourteen Phila-
the exception of the drummer, who delphia and suburban Philadelphia 
is sixteen, all the members of the colleges and universities. 
band are ex-servicemen. Although The college forum was held at 
the band has been organized for a the same time a high school forum 
comparatively short time, it has was meeting. After the round 
had many successful engagements table discussions, the college stu-
in the Philadelphia and Chester dents were invited to hear a panel 
area, as well as in Wilmington, of high school students speak on 
Delaware, and at the Valley Forge the Inter-American system. 
General Hospital. After luncheon, the students 
The leader, who plays trumpet, heard the Honorable Spiulle Brad-
had a band before the war, and en, Assistant Secretary of State of 
after serving 42 months with the the United States, speak. Mr. 
Army in the Pacific, has reorganiz- Braden in his address, pointed out 
ed an up and coming aggregation the differences in Latin American 
of musicians. Consisting of 6 brass, i culture, the language, cultural 
5 saxes and 3 rythmn, Mancini's I heritage, political background, 
band also features the singing of ethnic composition, and social 
Betty Wiseron on such selections , habits. He added that both coun-
as "Old Rockin' Chair" and "I : tries, however, have a common de-
Can't Give You Anything but Love." nominator, that of the common 
But more about the bands person- ideal of political liberty and the 
nel in later issues. We'll be lOOking forging of a new culture. Our pro-
for you at the Junior Prom on gram in Latin America should be 
May 4. the Golden Rule applied interna-
eral distinct blocks, and centers of Members of the sophomore class long consulted Dean Kline as an 
culture, Dr. Hitti stated. The engineered the ball. Kenneth Sch- authority on many subjects, and 
African block, excluding Egypt is roeder as president was chairman he has done his utmost to help 
dUl'erent from the rest of the Arab and in charge of programs; Jack them. A jovial and spirited man, 
world and not allled very closely Borman handled the tickets. Betsy , he has been a principle figure in 
with It because of Its proximity to Greene and Susan Bellis were co- the growth of the college since 
Europe, its distance from the cen- chairmen of th~ decorations com- ·I student days. The dean is a mem-
ter of Islam, the weakness of its mittee. On theIr committee were ber of the Classical Association of 
vitality, caused in part by the mix- Carol Schoeppe, Elaine Schober, the Middle States and Maryland FORMER MISSIONARY SPEAKS 
tures of races, and control which Norma Veith, Marian Ferree, Anita and the Philadelphia Botanical TO CLUB ON CHINESE ART 
was. exerted by the European pow- Mann, Nancy Twining, Hele~ Dere- club. . 
ers as early as 1830. In general the wianka. Lighting and wirmg for I _ _ ____ _ 
tionally. Mr. Braden urged that 
representatives of our country, our 
ambassadors, be thoroughly train-
ed in the language and customs of 
spirit which has so fllied the other the ceiling and walls were done by U· D bAil h 
parts of the Arab world has not Jack Norman, Jack Borman, Rich- I rs.nus e ated eg eny 
yet gr1pped the North African sec- ard Wentz, and Kenneth Schroed- On Free Trade Problem Sat. 
tlon. er. 
Dr. Bitti explained that there Two Ursinus debating teams de-
were really two centers of 1n1lu- Pra-Mads To Hear Dr. Boyle bated two teams from Allegheny 
ence, the Arabia. peninsula, which College on Saturday in Bomberg-
has long been closed to progress Dr. Paul E. Boyle, Professor of er. The question, debated by the 
and Is under the conservative, al- Dental Histology and Pathology at Oregon Method, was resolved: 
most medieval leadership of Iban the University of Pennsylvania, "That the foreign pollcy of the 
Sau, and the Pertne Crescent which will speak on a subject that w111 United States should be 'dlrected 
Is the most advanced part of the be of interest to all members ot toward the establishment of free 
Moslem wo1"ld. the Pre-Medical Society on Mon- trade among the nations of the 
The Intellectual awakening of da April 15 at 7:45 p. m:in S-12. world." 
the Arab world ,eally began In ~ meeting w111 be the deadline Ada Hancock '48, and Mary Flad 
the connecting l1nk between time for the $1.50 down payment '48, upheld the aft1rmatlve side of 
Western parts f on Pre-Medical keys. the question whUe B111 Nickel '47, .. ~ .. lIn:r~iii:~ -1t1¥Jv.~ln_"'plap lharJonl Is lnvlted to attend the and Catherine Faust '48, debated 
III cuI- mae aftlrmatlvely. 
At its meeting last Monday the Latin Americans. 
Canterbury Club had as its guest Likewise, our businessmen and 
Mrs. Trimmer, formerly a mission- nationals in Latin America, should 
ary in China, who gave the Episco- be conscious of Latin American cul-
ture because through our repre-
pal students a brief background of sentatives, the Latin Americans 
China's culture and the develop- draw their conclusions of the 0.. S. 
ment of that culture. She 111us- Mr. Braden stated that Pan-
trated her talk with Chinese art, Americanism must be continued 
embroidery, and pottery. Mrs. 
Trimmer escaped from Nanking and expanded, the inter-American 
just before Pearl Harbor and in- system must be strengthened. 
tends to return there. She 1m- Dr. Samuel Flagg Bervis, of Yale 
pressed upon the students the fact University and Mr .. Thomas C. 
that just before the w~ with the Ballaugh, former preSident of For-
Japanese China was really accom- I eign Traders Association ot Phila-
plishing marvels in becoming a delphia, also spoke on the topic 
modem country. The spirit of I for the day. 
young China was remarkable. The presiding ofticer for the day 
Mrs. Trimmer explained to the I was Dr. Arthur S. Whitaker of 
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Now is the Time 
"Now is the time for all good men to come 
to the aid of their party." How often have we, 
in some typing or shorthand exercise, written 
this phrase without giving much consideration 
as to its significance. 
It can, however, be applied, right now par-
ticularly, to this campus. How? Think a min-
ute. 
Do you miss those Tuesday night dances 
which used to brighten up the usual slump be-
tween week-ends? Have you heard why they 
are things of the past? They are has-beens 
because the Y refuses to sponl?or them, com-
plaining that the same people have to take care 
of the lights and the records every time. 
It would be a small matter to discharge 
those duties if there were enough volunteers so 
that the responsibility would not fall on the 
same people every week. 
It's up to us. Do we want the dances 
enough to offer our services for perhaps only 
one night in the semester? n would seem that 
for the privilege of having the mid-week dances, 
it would be well worth the trouble. 
J. W. '47 
• • • • • 
Plea 
An hour and a half, or an hour. That's all 
we're asking and to put it bluntly - is that 
too much to ask? 
The dance Saturday night was a success, 
as are all our dances, but what an anti-climax 
to have to be in at 12:15! 
If a girl invites an off-campus date to a 
formal dance, it seems hardly worth while for 
him to come a1l the way up here and then have 
to leave at 12: 15. 
The only alternative is to sign out for home 
after the dance, and if the rule was established 
to safeguard girls from driving around late at 
night, the long drive home involves more dan-
ger than driving to some nearby place for some-
thing to eat. Thus the rule defeats its own 
purpose. The half-hour at intermission is 
hardly enough time to go anywhere to eat and 
get back without missing half the dance. 
In view of the practice of other colleges in 
allowing girls at least an hour after dances, it 
would seem as if some such allowance could be 
made at Ursinus in which, by means of a special 
sign-out system, we could also have that 
privilege. 
S0CIETV NEWS 
The girls of Maples Hall entertained at a 
dorm p~ on Friday night at Rec Center. 
• • • • • 
The Kappa Delta Kappa sorority held a 
party in Rec Center on Saturday evening, 
AprU 6. 
• • • • • 
Stine Hall girls will hold a party on Tuesday 
evening in Rec Center. 
Sympathy 
The Ursinus Weekly wishes to ex-
press on behalf of the students their 
deepest sympathy to Raymond Furlong 
for the death of his father. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 
Another week's come and gone; 
here's to remember it by: 
Jim Pfieffer and Mimi Schellhase 
seeing quite a lot of each other-
looks like Mimi should become per-
anent Sub No. 1 in the waiters' 
dining room!!! 
• • • 
At the "Drug"-Peg Singley with 
Bill Anderman. and Walt Johnson 
along as an added attraction-also, 
Betty Adam drowning her sorrows 
in a large coke with Bud Barlholo-
mew. .. . . . . 
The Soph Rulers may be holding 
tthe whip over Jack Nil's head as 
far as talking to the girls is con-
cerned, but he still manages to 
keep in touch with Archie some-
how. 
• • • • • 
It is reported that Joan Ludwig 
has changed to 'a French major be-
cause she and Mr. Wilcox get along 
so well together-seems they both 
laugh at the same things, only Mr. 
W. doesn't' laugh in chapel! 
• • • • 
Double trOUble - Jerry Navis 
leading two Naval otficers around 
campus last Thursday night-the 
Senator has introduced a bill to 
have their commissions revoked! 
• • • 
As Dr. Tyson would say: "Let's 
be dance minded" - our favorite 
criticism of the band will be lim-
ited to the fact that the band ar-
rived on time and left on time . . . 
a very timely band, including quite 
a lot of said stuff between each 
number." 
• • • • • 
Question of the week was an-
swered when Grant walked in with 
Floy Lewis. 
• • • • • 
Looked good to see Leona and 
Jay back in the spotlight again-
and still leading the league as far 
as jitterbugging goes. Closest com-
petition came from Kathie Mc-
Cullough and Charlie Idler who 
seemed to be holding their own. 
• • • • • 
Did Roy Weidman lose his way 
en route to the dance, or Ellis is he 
just a Brodbeck rooter now? 
Bowell-ever, it's all in the game! 
• • • • 
Saw Carol Stode looking quite 
happy with Reds Mueller in tow-
• • • • • 
Here's the general picture: Char-
maine and Jose, Jack Borman with 
June Lytle, Betty Marshall and 
Ralph Cantafio, Jere Sullivan and 
Shirl Friday, Ed Tuite pledging al-
legiance to Clamer Hall, Cary and 
Jim Weaver, Kemie and Bob Bar-
011, Lew Graft and Dot, Eric and 
Vera, Pinky and Carl, Meggie with 
Dave, and Monty and Mary Bednor. 
• • • • • 
High honors for interesting "can 
it be done" situations goes to Win-
nie Clark who was going to oper-
ate on a circuit betw~en Temple 
and Ursinus-She could be at both 
formals-like to hear how this 
turned out! 
• • • • • 
The cloud that settled over the 
horizon around the IS-IF ball is 
gone and Jane Brosch was back 
with Bill Lambie-another outcome 
of the above mentioned ball-Doris 
Renner and Dick Wentz together 
Saturday night. 
• • • • • 
Intermission found Joan 'n Roy, 
Gladys and Webb and Don 'n Barby 
at the dlner-"mllling" it-Lois 'n 
Mike, Marge and Mitch, Joan and 
Andy, Wen t'z ell and date, Betty 
Cowell and Bill Kelly and Walt 
Turner all by himself-Walt's taken 
an interest in driving, or are there 
more than one kind of learner's 
. permits, Walt? 
• • • • • 
THE DAY AFTER: Ray 'n Es, 
Chris and George, Jane 'n DIUI and 
Shirl and Jack finding a good spot 
for a picnic. 
Rabbit found himself a playmate 
out on the tennis courts-an edu-
cated girl too, from the C-T High 
school. 
• • • • • 
Another bird on campus- gold 
wings at that-flyaway, Betay! 
(Continued on pace 3) 
How Loyal Tony 
Kept the Faith 
___ I 
Here is a true story . . . 
The screen door at the end of 
the B.O.Q. would bang shut every 
morning at nine and a patter of 
bare feet down the hall would an-
nounce Tony. Tony was a little 
six-year-old orphan who had prac-
tically adopted our squadron as a 
family. He'd knock very softly on 
each door and then, whether he 
got an answer or not, he'd push 
open open the door, poke his tous-
eled head in, and ask in his high, 
childish voice, "shine, sir?" 
I never knew anyone who ever 
refused him, although he'd do a 
perfectly lousey job (he never 
could remember that brown shoes 
and tan ones took different colors 
of polish), but it was well worth 
the trouble of polishing them again 
yourself later just to watch' him 
work. 
Collection of Wings 
He'd shine away as if his very 
life depended on it, the odd assort-
ment of wings the boys had given 
him jingling merrily on his tatter-
ed shirt. The fellows used to get 
quite a kick out of those wings; 
Tony had at least twelve pair-
navigator, pilot, bombardier, and 
he wore them all. The left side 
of his shirt was weighted down 
with silver, and the boys would tell 
him he was flying left wing low. 
When he had shined all the shoes 
that the boys forgot to hide he'd 
come back to Flip and Mike's room 
. and sit d.own just to listen to them 
talk. Mike had been Flip's navi-
gator for eighteen months over-
seas and they always had a wealth 
of stories on tap. They'd lived in 
the barracks longer than any of 
us and Tony was a special favor-
ite of theirs. 
Just Listened 
You never knew when Tony 
would come in ... he'd softly push 
open the door, steal across the 
room and sit quietly on the foot 
of a bunk. He'd sit there motion-
less, his shining eyes taking it all 
in; listening to the talk of air-
planes, binges, women, and flying 
. . . Tony got a liberal education 
alright. 
Flip and Mike would sometimes 
try to draw Tony into the conver-
sation, gravely asking his opinion 
on something. When this would 
happen, Tony would blush and 
stammer, but the fellows never 
laughed at him. His thin little 
chest would swell out when he 
talked and he seemed to feel al-
most as if he were one of the 
boys himself. 
Shippin' Out? 
One morning, when Flip and 
Mike were scheduled to fly, Tony 
came in just as they were pulling 
on their jackets. His eyes grew 
big and he stuttered a little as he 
anxiously pulled at Flip's sleeve. 
"You ain't shippin' out, are ya 
fellas, huh?" 
"Nope, Tony, just going on a 
little ferry flight," Flip answered 
as he buckled his 'chute harness. 
"Well, yer com in' back, ain't ya?" 
"Sure thing kid. Be back in a 
couple of days ... say, don't you 
want to shine our shoes this morn-
ing?" 
Tony looked down at the row of 
shoes under the bunk, then back 
at the two boys. "Well, he said, 
"I'd rather wait'l you get back." 
Tony did wait, but they never 
came back ... two days later their 
ship was found, piled up in the 
Catalina mountains. 
Every morning Tony would go 
down to Flip and Mike's room and 
wait . . . and none of us had the 
heart to tell him that the boys 
just wouldn't be back. 
Guessed the Troth 
But he guessed it when he came 
in one day and saw us packing up 
the boys' gear to send home. He 
sat around and didn't say anything 
... nobody said much. Tony didn't 
even offer to ruIn our shoes for us 
that morning. 
When all the boys' belongings 
were packed we looked around for 
Tony, but he'd gone. He didn't 
show up again for quIte a while. 
One day the screen door banged 
promptly at nIne and Tony patter-
ed down the hall, stopping at every 
room to do his worst to the boys' 
shoes. He pushed our door open 
and trotted In with his, "shine, 
lieutenant?" \ 
"Sure thing, Tony. Come In and 
do 'em all." 
We were 80 relieved to have the 
little runt back with UI that we 
wouldn't have cared much if he'd 
(Continued OD pqe I) 
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Atomic Bomb Costs U. S. One Million Daily 
It has been eight months since the first 
super-bomb blasted Hiroshima and the war 
ended, and the United States is still making and 
imprOving atomic bombs! This country is 
spending $400,000,000 a year to manufacture and 
explore our newest means of destruction. Nearly 
all of the program is being financed by the 
President's special war funds, which are, in 
reality, a blank treasury check, to be drawn out 
as Mr. Truman sees fit. 
This $l,OOO,OOO-a-day program is being car-
ried on by the Army despite protests of the 
National Federation of Atomic Scientists who 
have left their laboratories and started a per-
sonal campaign against further manufacture of 
tthe incredibly dangerous weapon. These atomic 
physicists are the ones who created the bomb' 
they know the extent of damage their inventio~ 
makes possible, and they are shocked by our 
apathy. Although meetings are held and pro-
nouncements are made, nothing is done. The 
Army still makes bombs. 
The atomic bomb is not just another bomb. 
A recent article in Readers' Digest by Seversky 
in which he claims that the effect of the bomb 
has been greatly exaggerated, is declared to be 
misleading by T. R. Hogness, chemist in the 
atomic bomb project at the University of 
Chicago. He states that the "atomic bombs 
dropped over Hiroshima had more explosive 
energy in each of them than in 20,000 tons of 
T.N.T .... Bombs can be produced which are 
a thousand times more destructive than these 
which can destroy New York or Chicago in on~ 
fiash." 
There can be no doubt as to the destructive-
ness of this weapon. And ironically, it is the 
so-called greatest "peace-loving" nation, the 
United States, which knows the secret and is 
still manufacturing the bomb. What can be our 
purpose? 
We can't delude ourselves into thinking that 
we alone will keep the secret safe, for there is 
no secret in science. Sixty percent of the men 
associated with the project in Chicago were 
under 30 years of age and had had no experience 
with nuclear fission before the war; yet these 
inexperienced men did the job. "No one can 
be naive enough not to believe that Russia or 
any scientifically-developed nation could not re-
peat our program." 
In view of the weapon, all arguments for 
or against peacetime conscription or mUltary 
security are valueless. There can be no defense 
against the atomic bomb. 
Last Flriday Senator McMahon, of the 
Special Committee on Atomic Energy, sent a 
bill to the Senate providing for a commission of 
five ci~ilians, appointed by the president, in 
charge of all phases of the 'development of 
atomic energy. This is a victory for the civilians 
and scientists who have fought to save atomic 
energy from military control, because the blll 
puts the Army and Navy on an advisory basis. 
However, the first things that must be done 
are that the manufacture of atomic bombs be 
outlawed internationally, that the U. S. destroy 
those which she has, and the enforcement of 
this agreement be backed by rigid inspection. 
True, this plan places trust and faith in other 
J,Jeoples, but no final workable plan can be made 
which isn't based on mutual understanding and 
moral agreement. Henry L. Stimson says, "The 
focus of the problem of ending war does not lie 
in the atom; it resides in the hearts of men." 
If Senator Tydings' resolution seeking com-
plete disarmament of all nations would be 
adopted, and a real effort made by the U.s. to-
ward the outlawing of atomic bomb manufac-
ture, it would bring, in return, confidence and 
good-will. "The prevention of war must be 
more Important to us than any national 1n-
terest." 
Barbara Deitz '48 
(Statements in quotation marks takes from. 
T. R. Hogness, The Christian Century.) 
•••••••••••••••••• 
SUPPLY STORE 
SOLID STERLING GOLD PLATED, 
RED AND BLACK 'u' PINS-
with date guard and chain. 
-GOULDS MEDICAL DICTION-
ARIES, Pocket Ed. 
-HANDBOOK OF CHEMISTRY 
AND PHYSICS-Late8t Ed. 
-A 'ZOOT' COLLECTION OF 
'BOT TO GO' STATIONERY 
-AUTOGRAPH MA8CO'l'S. 
-A ldALTED for that • o'clock 
"lump. 
The CrossrDads of the Cllmllll 
•••••••••••••••••• 
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Three-Way Tie for First Place Results 
As Day-Freeland Garner 13-11 Victory 
Wed n e s day afternoon the their foul shots making five of 
Interdorm basketball champion- them while Brodbeck placed only 
ship came to a three-way dead- three of their foul shots . 
The play-off will take place 
lock for first place between Day- somet ime this week if the baskets 
Freeland, 2nd and 3rd Brodbeck are put up. Each of the three 
and 1st and Hold Brodbeck, when I teams have lost only once. Day 
Day-Freeland defeated 2nd and Study is the defending champion. 
3rd Brodbeck 13-11. Brodbeck G. F. P. 
It was a closely contested battle Eysenbach, forward .. .. 1 2 4 
all the way with Day-Freeland Vogelin, forward .......... 01 00 20 
Evans, forward .. ......... . 
about one point in the lead. Easy P . Klinger, forward .. .. 1 0 2 
Eysenbach, Evie Vogelin and Mary Smith, forward ... .. .. .... . 1 1 3 
Kay Evans started at the forward Lieb, guard .......... 1 ..... . ... 0 0 0 
positions and Rita Lieb, Polly K. . Klinger, guard ...... .. 0 0 0 
Klinger and Claire Price were at I Pnce, guard ........... ......... ~ 0 0 
the guard spots for the Brodbeck I Totals ...... .......... 4 3 11 
team. Grace Nesbitt, Wilson and Day study-Freeland G. F. P. 
Ginny Dulin held the forward posts Nesbitt, forward ....... .. . 2 0 4 
and Doris Stierly, Lynn Warren Wilson, forward .... .. ...... 0 4 4 
and Gene Masters were at guard 
for Freeland-Day Study. 
Dulin, forward . ... ...... .. 2 1 5 
Shoemaker, guard .. .. .. 0 0 0 
Stierly, guard ..... ... ........ 0 0 0 
Warren, guard ... ........... 0 0 0 
Masters, guard ....... .. ... 0 0 0 
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Bears Score Five Runs in Sixth Inning 
To Trip Moravian, 10-5, in Home Opener 
Ursinus Nine Lose Bob Geist Pounds Out 3 Hits; Hallman Gives Seven to Visitors 
Breaking out with a big five-run I Practice Game, 5-4 -- rally in the sixth inning, the Ur-
GIving each fellow on the squad sinus nine swamped Moravian lO-
a chance, Coach Messlkomer's nine 5 on the Bears' diamond. Ray 
lost a practice game to Hill SchOOl i Hallman was the hurler for the 
in the last inning 5-4. The Ur- home club. 
sinus club out-hit the home team I Going into the sixth frame the 
8-3 . score was knotted at five all, but 
Both teams scored in the first in the Bears' half of the inning 
inning but Hill School forged ahead with one out, Hallman and Bakes 
in the third for a 2-1 lead. Ur- walked to start things off. Bah-
sinus knotted the ball game at 2-2 ney's hit and run play tallied Hall-
Softball Team Chooses in the fifth and added another run man and Geist walked. Ecken-
in the sixth when Bob Geist doubl- roth' was hit by the pitcher to load 
C t R· h rd ed to score Wally ort. . the sacks, and Hallinger scored our enay IC a son Hill School scored tWIce in the Bakes and Geist when his deep fly 
A C t · 0 A· last of the sixth for a one run lead to center was muft'ed. Henry's S ap aln nce gaIn and the Bears tied it up in the top single scored Eckenroth and Hal-
of the seventh. Frelmuth doubled ' linger for the final tallies of the 
in the last of the seventh for the game. Courtenay Richardson, outstand-
ing senior phys-edder who halls 
from St., Albans, N. Y., will once 
again lead the varsity softball 
team from her shortstop position. 
Court has played varsity ever 
home club and scored on a passed Moravian used two walks to gain 
ball with two outs. a brief lead in the first inning, 
Ken Rinehart was the losing when Snyder's single drove in 
pitcher for Ursinus. Kraus and Neff for two runs. Ur-
The foul shots were the decid-
ing factor in the game. Both teams 
netted four field goals, but Day 
study-Freeland made good use of 
ALWAYS DEfENDABLE 
Totals ...... ....... ... 4 5 13 since her freshman year and was 
captain of last season's team. She's 
an all-round athlete, playing both 
varsity basketball and tennis. KENNETH B. NACE 
Ursinus R. H. O. sinus snapped right back to tie the 
Bakes, 3b .. ... .. ....... ... ... .... 1 2 1 count in their half of the inning 
Love, 3b ... ... ............ ... ..... 0 0 0 when Bakes and Geist Singled, and 
Bahney, 1b .... ...... .. ........ 0 1 10 Eckenroth scored them with a 
Juppe, Ib ........................ 0 0 1 single. 
WEILAND'S 
M eat Products 
PHOENIXVILLE, PA. 
Complete Automotive Service 
DeSOTO - PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service 
Collegeville, Pa. 
BOYD's FUNERAL HOME 
SHOP WITH CONFT.DENCE 
-at-
348 Main Street 




Lines are like 
crowded 
highways 
EVERY DAY many Long Dis-
tance lines are like crowded 
highways. We are building new 
circuits, putting in new switch-
boards, training new oper-
ators. But until they are ready 
we ask your patience and 
forbearance while we try to 
serve everybody who wants to 
make Long Distance calls. 
When you use Long Distance 
only for necessary calls, it 
helps keep the lines clear. 
And when you keep your calls 
brief it cuts down the delay 
on other necessary calls. 
For a while longer-until we 
can get new lines and switch-
boards into service--we hope 
you will help by making only 
necessary Long Distance calls. 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 
Last year the dark curly-headed 
captain received her rating as a 
softball umpire along with Erma 
Keyes, pitcher of the team. Court 
has been the top hitter of the 
squad for two years. 
With all of the last year's varsity 
returning with the exception of 
third baseman Phyllis Palacio, 
Court and the rest of her team-
mates are determined to continue 
their long undefeated streak. 
X-change 
Stanford University has been se-
lected by the Navy to train about 
160 regular and reserve Naval offi-
cers for administration of Pacific 
islands, President Donald B. Tre-
sidder announced here. The course 
of instruction will continue through 
the spring and summer quarters. 
This Training School in Naval 
Administration, the only one of its 
kind in the country, has been set 
up to qualify Naval officers for ef-
ficient administration of Pacific 
islands which may in the future 
come under the Navy's jurisdiction, 
as the island of Guam has been in 
the past. 
The curriculum is now being de-
veloped, and, when the training 
begins, eight Naval officers with 
experience in the islands will be 
assigned to the school as instruct-
ors. Officers in the school will 
range in rank up to captain and 
will represent all branches of the 
service. 








Phila. Dairy Products Co 
Pottstown, Pa. 
COLLEGE DINER 
Open ,4 Hours Never Closed 
Geist, ss .. .. .. .................... 1 2 1 The Bears edged ahead in the 
Eckenroth, cf .. ............ 0 1 2 third when Bahney and Geist 
Hallinger, c .... .... .. ...... .. .. 0 0 4 singled and Eckenroth's infield out 
Henry, rf ........... ... ....... .. . 1 1 0 was good for a run. Moravian tal-
Troutman, 2b ... ............. 0 1 0 lied three in the first half of the 
Ort, If ... ........... ................ 1 0 0 fifth when two bases on balls, two 
Ross, cf .. .... ....... .. ............. 0 0 1 errors, and Snyder's single counted 
Jones, p .. .. ............... ....... 0 0 0 for three runs. The Bears tied it 
Quay, p ...... ...... .... ...... ...... 0 0 0 at five all with two runs in their 
a-Hallman .. ......... ... ...... 0 0 0 half of the inning when Bahney 
Rinehart, p ...... .... ...... ... . 0 0 0 scored on Geist's double, Eckenroth 
Totals .............. 4 
walked, and Henry got on safely 
8 d20 on an error scoring Geist. 
Hill School R. 
Tone, rf .......................... 0 
Wagner, cf .......... .......... 1 
Troast, 3b .. .................... 1 
Killinger, ss .......... ... ..... 0 
Freimuth, cf .. .............. 1 
Johnson, 1b .................... 1 
Saunders, 2b ............. ..... 0 
Harter, c ........................ 0 
Gelwic's, p .................... 0 
b-Lowry .......................... 0 
Williams, p ............. ....... 0 














Totals ................ 5 3 
a-Batted for Quay in 6th. 
b-Batted for Gelwicks in 4th. 
c-Ran for Williams in 7th. 
d-Two out when winning run 
scored. 
O. The Bears' pitcher, Hallman, held 
o Moravian to seven hits, while the 
1 o:nzzlles garnered nine hits off 
2 the offerings of Abernathy, Geist 
1 gaining three of these, one of 
2 which was a double. 
5 Moravian A.B. 
1 Kraus, rf ........................ 3 
9 Neff, cf ............................ 2 
o Calvo, 2b ........................ 3 
o Snyder, ss ............. ......... 5 
o McConlogue, If ............ 5 
o Abernathy, p ................ 3 
Fritz, c ............................ 3 
21 Rush, 3b ........................ 4 
Friolei, Ib ........................ 2 

























Ursinus .................. 1 0 0 0 1 1 1-4 
Totals .... : ......... 31 
Ursinus A.B. 





















Hill School............ 1 0 1 0 0 2 1-5 Bahney, Ib .................... 3 
Geist, ss ........................ 4 
Eckenroth, cf ......... ....... 3 
Hallinger, c .................. 5 
Girls' Varsity Softball Schedule 
Henry, rf ........................ 5 
Troutman, 2b ................ 3 
Ort, If .............................. 4 
Hallman, p .................... 3 
April 2~Albrlght .................. home 
(3:30 p. m.) 
May l-Swarthmore .............. away 
(4:00 p. m.) 
May ll-Beaver ...................... home 
(10 :00 a. m.) Totals .............. 34 10 9 
May 16-Temple ...................... away Moravian .... 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0- 5 
(3:30 p. m.) Ursinus ........ 2 0 1 0 2 5 0 0 x-IO 
May 23-Bryn Mawr .............. away 
(4 : 00 p. m.) GAFF from the GRIZZLY June ~Penn ............................ away 
(3:30 p. m.) 
SCHULZ 
Enriched Vitamin B Bread 
IT'S TENDER FRESH 
Schulz Baking Co. 
Pottstown, Pa. 
COLLEGE CUT-RATE 
D. R. BISHOP, Prop. 




44 North Sixth Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
(Continued from page 2) 
Guess this week will be remem-
bered for quite a while by the frat 
initiees who took those sight see-
ing tours-Bet they were quite a 
sight to see! Ed Hanhausen and 
Moe shudder every time someone 
mentions Connecticut! Wonder 
how Juppe made out in Richmond? 
Better stop here-these will be 
more than "Twice Told Tales!" 
loyal Tony 
(Continued from page 2) 
put black polish on our shoes. 
Tony sat down and began furi-
ously brushing away at a tan ox-
ford, but some how he seemed 
strangely quiet as he worked. I 
looked down at him and then saw 
why ... on his thin shirt were Just 
two pairs of wings-a pilot's and a 
navigator's. 
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THE MAIL BOX 
Dear Editor, 
Back in the good old days when 
hearts were young and gay, (they 
say) Ursinus students had recorded 
music over a loudspeaker to liven 
up their meals. 
Meals at Ursinus are at best a 
hasty process of eating and run-
ning, when they should be a time 
of relaxation and socializing for 
which our busy lives seem to have 
so little other time. 
Those who complain to the stu-
dent Council about the unpleasant 
and unrefined atmosphere of the 
dining room caused by the stu-
dents' lack of etiquette would do 
well to consider how much the 
mere addition of music while we 
eat would improve the whole tone 
of dining room atmosphere. 
Instead of a short interval in 
which to crowd food into an empty 
stomach, mealtime would become 
slower, more relaxing, and auto-
matically the students would pay 
more attention to theil' manners. 
How about it? Can't we have 
music again? The food is much 
improved; let's go the whole way 
and mealtime will become the 
best part of the day. 
A Student. 
May Day 
(Continued from page 1) 
cheerful comedy that bursts fre-
quently into scenes of sheer joy." 
To quote the New York Daily Mir-
ror critic it is "one of the pleasant-
est evenings of the season." 
Under the student direction of 
Jane Estabrook '47, the cast in-
cludes Holstead Carter, John Ul-
mer '49 : Nell Carter, Susan Bellis 
'48; Elizabeth, Mary Ann Ballan-
tyne '48; Gerald Weybright, Jack 
Thompson '47; Bell Boy, Fred 
Grassen; Tom Cornish, Joseph 
Newlin. 
Robert Reynolds, Kenneth Mar-
ion '49; Dr. Lionel Carter, Howard 
Strawcutter '47; Joe Crumb, Rich-
ard Wentzel '47; L. I. O'Connor, 
Shirley Kimmelman '49; Western 
Union Boy, Irving Bossler '49; Wil-
liam Auchenschloss, Harold Gross-
man '49, and Arnold Graeves, Wil-
liam Markley '49. 
The parts of Edith Weybright 
and Millicent Cornish are to be 
selected after further tryouts, and 
stage . manager and committee 
chairmen will be chosen at the 
next meeting of the Curtain Club. 
Dr. ffitti Addresses Forum 
(Continued from Page 1) 
ture was brought in and the other 
parts of the Arab world were 
stimulated from the Valley of the 
Nile. 
Dr. Hitti especially praised the 
work of the American University 
of Beirut, even becoming humor-
ous in the number of times he 
mentioned it. The Americans, he 
said, emphasized character build-
ing, study of the people's own lan-
guage, customs, literature, and had 
"no pOlitical ax to grind." 
Then Dr. Hitti explained how the 
Arab League had been formed 
about a year ago. Its aims include 
westernization of the Arab world, 
nationalization, and the hope of 
obtaining a rightful and helpful 
place in the caravan of democratic 
nations. This dream of the league 
Dr. Hitti believes will be accom-
plished if the Arab world is able 
tQ continue its progress without 
interruptions from Russia, Great 
Britain, and France. 
In conclusion Dr. Hitti expressed 
his belief that the nations of the 
world could get along together if 
each would make an effort to un-
derstand each others backgrounds 
and desires. 
The Arab world at one time led 
the entire world in cultural de-
velopment, and the desire of all 
the Arab world is to accelerate the 
process of futurization in the hope 
that once more it may make the 
contribution to progress that it did 
before. 
CALENDAR 
Monday, April 15 
WSGA at 6:30 p. m. in Shreiner I 
German Club in Bomberger, 7-
8 :30 p. m. i 
Pre-Med Society, Pfahler Hall, 
at 7:45 p. m . 
MSGA at Dr. Miller's at 10 p. m . 
Tuesday, April 16 
IRC in Shreiner, 7-8 p. m. 
Stine Hall party at Rec Center, 
7 :30-10 :30 p . m . I 
Wednesday, April 17 
Haverford baseball game, away 
Y Easter Musical in Bomberger, 
7 p. m. I 
Thursday, April 18 
Easter recess begins at 5:30 p. m . 
Mrs. Helfferich Addresses 
Homemaker'S Meeting Tuesday 
Ml's D. L. Helfferich, Collegeville, 
spoke on "History of the Pennsyl-
vania Germans and Their Art," at 
the 1946 Homemakers meeting on 
Tuesday at City Hall, Norristown. 
The illustrated lecture was accom-
panied by a number of early an-
tique pieces from Mrs Helfferich's 
collection. 
X-change 
In another step toward broad-
ening university research and grad-
uate training in the Southeast, 
representatives from 27 south-
eastern universities with graduate 
schools having membership in the 
Conference of Deans of Southern 
Graduate Schools met recently with 
leaders here to draft definite pro-
posals for a graduate center at the 
Oak Ridge atomic project. 
The representatives laid the 
groundwork toward establishing an 
Institute of Nuclear Studies, mak-
ing atomic research facilities avail-
able to university scientists and 
stimulating graduate research 
throughout the southeast and the 
nation. 
A graduate training program for 
employees of the atomic project 
has been inaugurated by the Uni-
versity of Tennessee with the as-
sistance of Oak Ridge leaders and 
other southeastern colleges and 
universities, according to Dr. Ken-
neth L. Hartel, University of Ten-
nessee physicist recently appoint-
ed chairman of the Committee on 
Graduate Education for the pro-
posed institute. 
Creation of the Institute of Nuc-
lear Studies still awaits approval 
of Congress and of southeastern 
university graduate schools, but the 
graduate training program is an 
essential phase of the proposed in-
stitute and it will facilitate estab-
lishing the institute to have this 
training already in effect, explain-
ed Dr. Hertel. 
Other southeastern institutions 
are aiding the program by helping 
to find qualified instructors, said 
Dr. Hertel. Some of the universi-
ties plan to lend faculty members 
to the project. 
Research workers here will be 
enrolled in the graduate courses, 
enabling them to pursue graduate 
degrees while employed in the 
atomic project. Such a plan of 
graduate training was recommend-
ed as part of the pending insti-
tute's program. 
• • • • • 
College and university enroll-
ments this year show an upward 
swing of over 200,000, an estimated 
increase over 1944-45 of about 25 
percent, according to John W. 
Studebaker, Commissioner, U. S. 
Office of Education, who recently 
announced the results of prelim-
inary returns of a national samp-
ling of 1,700 institutions of higher 
education throughout the United 
States. 
Commenting on this announce-
ment, Commissioner Studebaker 
Canterbury Club said, "In the first few months after 
(Continued from Page 1) V-J Day, higher education gained 
members of the Canterbury Club back almost one-third the number 
that one of China's major prob- of student enrollments lost during 
lerns today is reconstruction. China the war period. 
needs our help in that task; help "Fall enrollments for 1939-40 hit 
not only from social workers but a pre-war peak close to 1,400,000. 
from people in all walks of life. In the Autumn of 1943-44, regis-
At its next meeting April 22, the trations, exclusive of military en-
club will have as its guest Mr .. rollments, dropped sharply, reach-
Charles R. Allen, formerly a chap- ! ing a low of approximately 750,000. 
lain in the United States Navy, who i The 950,000 enrollments reported 
will tell the students about his ex- last fall represent an increase of 
periences as chaplain. All Eplsco- I collegiate activity to a point close 
pal students are cordially invited I to one-third of the way from the 
to this meeting. wartime low to the pre-war high." 
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- to the Radio Editors of America 
for voting the 
CBESTERFIELD SUPPER CLUB 
their Favorite 15-minute Program for 
the second time in less than 15 months 
in the Billboard 15th Annual Poll. 
Refreshment 
ready .•• 
Have a Coke 
PHILADELPHIA COCA·COLA BOTTLII. CO. 
SCHULZ 
Enriched Vitamin B Bread 
IT'S TENDER FRESH 
Schulz Baking Co. 
Pottstown, Pa, 
IF YOU PREFER TO EAT 
DINNER OFF CAMPUS, 
come to 
THE KOPPER KETTLE 
481 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY A D GIFT SHOP 
478 Main Street 
COllegevWe, Pa. 
Phone 8081 IoDa C. Schafis 
